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(Translated from Hussian)

The durability of propeller shafts of ships with large tonnage governs

their strength under the action of cyclic bending stresses arising under

variable operating conditions. The relative number of overload cycles

with an amplitude greater than the durability limit of the material from

which the shaft is made, required to bring about failure (o'1) is estimated

to be less than 1,., of the total number of loading cycles. Overloading

occurs basically when the ship travels during a storm, and is to be

explained by exposure of the propeller blades (to the air) during rolling

J and also as a result of irregular variations in the water vplocity field

in the propeller disc. Even a small number of overloid cycles may,

however, prove dangerous for the durability of the propeller shaft, since

& a large portion of the cycles of the operational load giv , rise to

stresses exceeding the limit of resistanc' to crack formation o,_1

Calculation of the durability of propeller shafts is complicated by the

fact that virtually no studies have so far be,,n carried out on fatigue

phenomena in press fits subjected to the action of variable loads. In

connection with this, an experimental study of durability under variable

cyclic bending stresses was carried out on a model of a propeller shaft

with 50 mm diameter and with pressed on propeller boass. F

The influence of the basic parameters of the variable load on the "ed
,tio

durability of the test specimens was studied using a known criterion,

the relative durability: Availabiit. Co

llabillty Ca
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'11=1

i (subsequently abbreviated to ~l

where nI is the number of operating cycles o. to failure in a test
i1

under variable conditions;

N 1  is the number of cycles to failure in a test under steady

conditions applying a stress of oj;

k is the number of stress amplitude levels greater than o I in

the variable test.

Test specimens were prepared from normalising carbon steel type 35 (0 -

55 kgf/mm2, 2 . - 28 kgf/mm 2 , an a 6.7 kgf . m/cm2 ), frequently used in

the production of ship's propeller shafts. Propeller boss materiel

type 45 steel; after hardening and tempering : H8 220 - 240. The

4 external diameter of the propeller bass pressed on to the specimen was

100 m; the conicity of the end part of the specimen and the propeller

boss opening was I : 20; the length of the mating taper portions was 100

mm. The specimens were of a symmetrical double-ended construction, two

conical intorference fits were used simultaneously. The conical surfaces

of the specimen and of the propeller boss were finished by polishing and

checked for roughness on a dye gauge R 0 3.2 to 6.3 mcm. The mean
Z2

contact pressure in the fit, calculated using Lemi's formula, was p - 8 kgfmm

The tests were carried out on a clean plain cylindrical anvil with the aid

of an electromagnetic resonance type apparatus. As thr nominpl amplitude

of the bending stresses applied during the test, we used its velue in the

mean cross section, located at a distence of at least twice the diamEter

of the test specimen from the end face of the propeller boss pressed on it.



In the first stage of the investigation (test series I)s we derived the

durability curve under a constant cyclic load. The test was conducted

on 16 test specimens at 5 stress amplitude levels. All fractures of the

specimens appeared in a section lying close to the end face of the

propeller boss. The results of the tests under steady conditions are

show in Fig. I (points I). Statistical processing of these results gave

9' the following equation for the experimental durability curve : No 5.44

1012.82 and 80% confidence limits 4 of the mean durability curve (Fig. 1).

Extrapolating, while taking into account data obtained with other test

specimens of interference fits (cf. points 2. Fig. I)# we find that the

durability limit based on 50 million cycles is o_ 11 kgf/mm2 .

A specimen tested at a stress amplitude o" = 10 kgf/mm 2 which had not

fractured during the course of 30 million cycles, developed fatigue

cracks with depths up to 0.5 mm, distributed over the surface in the

* region of the end face of the hub.

Specimens of the series II - XI were tested under variable loading

conditions. The load was applied in the form of repeating programmed

blocks, the parameters of which were varipd within the limits Indicated

in the table. The influence of the individual parameters can be adjudged

more readily by grouping series of tests. Spries IV, VI and Vlll, and

V and VII show the influence of the value of oamin on the durability of the

specimens at values of to, * 0.01 and 0.0014. The lower amplitude limit
max

of streses giving rise to damage at a test based on 108 cycles lies at

%in " (0.6 - 0.7)o . ' lcr" Evidently, the result also holds for a

case in which the durability extends to 10 cycles, which corresponds to

the load to which the shafting of a freighter is subjected during a period

of 25 - 30 years. If it is necessary to design details of interferenco

fits for a durability in excess of 109 cycles, the lower limit of damage-
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producing stresses must be defined more accurately.

Uhen the value of W'-n is increased to (0.8 - 1.0)0-1 these stressesmin

exert a stronger damaging action* The relative durability drops to a

value of about 0.3 - 0.6 under these conditionsp which corresponds to a

2- to 3-fold deviation of damage produced from the linear law of

summations with a reduced margin of durability.

In the tests we did not observe any significant differences in the values

of between o-in 0.8 - and 1.0 o-,* )According to S.V. Serensen

(? Sorensen) this phenomenon is to be explained by the fact that before-

hand exposure of the specimens to stresses equal to the durability limit,

may exert an even stronger action, leading to an increase in the durability

during the subsequent changeover to stresses W > o_.

.. The results of the tests of series II - VII make it possible to gpuge the

4influence of another important parameter, the relative number of cyclrs of

the action of stress with maximum amplitudF t on the relative durability
max

S . ~A lowering of t results in an increase in the number of
mbx

cycles of the action of stress at the minimum level n to failure,0-'
min

which leads to an increase in the proportion of fatigue dam.gP caused by

their action.

The difference in the values of corrrsponding to to, U 0.01 and
max

0.0014 respectively appeared at first sight to be unexpectedly small.

The reason for this lies in the fact that the level of cm was increesed
max

in series V and VII in order to prevent an increase in the durability in

the experiments due to a lowering of t to 0.0014. The combinations
01max

of t and ow in serb's VI and V, and VI and VII boerp such that the
0 maxmax

duration of the tests and hence the number of cycles of stress application

were approxim~tely equal. Consquently, fatigue damage due to the

,mi



action of the stresses w was Identical, resulting in approximately

equal values of 2 .

It is of interest to conduct an analysis of the effect of stresses at the

minimum level in the tests of the series 1I - V (a' -0.8 t -
min -1 max

0.4, 0.1, 0.01, 0.0014) using another criterion, the magnitude of the

specific damage qo W i.e. damage due to one stress cycle o min
min

where n is the number of stress cycles pin to break in the variable
min m

stress tests; the quantity q 00 n 01 corresponds to the proportion of

damage due to the stresses o "

The analysis shows that the values of q obtained in tests based on

8 muin
10 cycles, i.e. for t a 0.01 and 0.014, are the most reliable ones.

maxThis is bound up with the fact that the error inherent in the calculation

of q due to the error in the determination of the durability N in the
min

tests under steady stress conditions, decreases with an increase in the

duration of the variable load test. Therefore, we subsequently make use

of the values of q determined in tests with t - 0.01 and 0.0014.
min max

rig. 2 illustrates the values of q corresponding to oin m 7, 8.7 and

2 m11 kgf/mm , and those obtained in the tests under steady conditions for

values of q Ni . Thp observed trend of the dependence of the

specific damage on the stress amplitude oj in the range from (0.6 - 0.7)o_

to 2.2 o,1 enables us to express the number of cycles to break n under

conditions of variable stress by the following equation

n: '.h q,,- !,(2)

where tO is the relative muber of cycles of the application of stress aP

under variable conditions

a.
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q is the specific dmage due to the action of the stress oj

(q 1 is determined in tests under steady conditions

end Q,, in variable tests based on a large number of

cycles).

Deriving equation (2) which agrees with known expressions for linear

summation of the damag n - I and differs from the latter in that,

owing to the chinge in 1/Ni by qoW, it is possible to study the damaging
L

effect of smaller durability limits* It is assumed that the absence of

an effect on q at the other levels of wi the latter is confirmed by an

analysis of the values of qon, obtained in the tests of the series 1V -
min.

VII, in which there was no effect of the level of ca- on q (Fig* 3).
max mm1

Transition from the level a - 1.65 cm to o" * 2.2 o- leads to some
max -I max I1

lowering of the value of 9 0 8 0, but an increase in qo. Taking intoloern o tevaueo n.8o1 -1

consideration the fact the large random scatter of results, these changes

in q 0  n cannot be regarded as significant.

min

In series IX, X and XI we studied the influence of the number of cycles in

the programmed block Nb on * N In the tests of series IX and X the

composition of the load spectra of the stresses was practically the same.

The load applied in series XI differed by a significantly smaller relative

number of stressing cycles o' -I and their lower amplitude level.

Fig. 4 gives information about the magnitude and nature of the loads.

It also shows the results of tests which indicate somewhat lower values of

n in series IX as compared with those of series X. stetistical

analysis confirms this lowering at the 0.10 confidence level. The mean

value 0.75 of the relative durability, obtained in test series Xl, shows

that the reduction in the durability of a propeller shaft under 'Ctual

operationpl conditions which is determined by frequent variations in the

4. ...



magnitude of the variable load also must not be significant. The

results of the tests of series X also show that the number of stress

amplitude levels in one programmed load block does not affect the

relative durability.

Thus, calculation of the durability under variable loads is carried out

using equation (2).

The results given in the table show that there is only an insignificant

difference between calculpted and experimental values. In the calculations

we used the values aO.60- 0.58 x 10 and - 0.68 x 10 - 8 , obtained

as logarithic means in the tests of series IV - VII.

In the absence of results of tests under variable conditions, information

about q. necessary for calculating the durability of interference

fits under conditions of variable cyclic loading, may be obtained by

extrapolating the durability curve in the region of stresses with a lower

durability limit to values of o, l- (0.6 - 0.7) o- Fig. I shows in

addition to the results of tests under steady conditions, the relative

durabilities corresponding to stresses below o,, determined in the tests

* "under varipble stress conditions of series IV - VIII, as 1/q (points 3).

The method of extrapolation is less accurate but the calculation error

lies within the durability margin.

Conclusions

On the basis of the results examined here, applicable to non-secured

running of shafts made from carbon steel, the following conclusions mAy be

drawn.

1 I I



1. The lower amplitude limit of damdzging stresses is represented by

stresses o--, (0.6 - 0.7) o-1.

2. Durability up to 109 cycles may be described by the expression
a~t~l-1 >

nt ) a where q is determined in the tests
0 1- >a1

under steady conditions and Q.,4 ,-1 under cyclic loading in 108

cycle tests.

3. The number of cycles in one programmed loading block exerts only

an insignificant influence on the relative durability.

4. The number of stress amplitude levels in programmed looding dors

not affect the relative durability.

4
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Fi. 1: k'isults of cyclic bending tests conducted on A model of a

propeller shaft with press-on propeller boss.

1, 2 - tests under steady conditions; 3. - nomin 1 durbility,

determined in tests under var1 6ble conditions zs 1/1o (.where n is

thn wlup of thr -ppcific d',mage); 4. - rtgion rf 80 confidencr

lin 17 t.

0 0

4-----

0 m

2i.2: .',ppcific diwmn,.yr (q) vs. amplitude of cyclic bending stress (oW.
I - steody conditions; 2 - v.ridble conditionv.
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Fi. 3: Influence of the maximum values of the stress amplitude (0o)
max

in double-level variable tests on the specific damage (q ).
rmin

1. :;erips IV -nd V - o'in 0.8°-

2. Series VI and VIII, - oi -

a) I'tdi 1CPU eries IX

tc Nb 1400 cycles

' - . r 'epup X.o .,eries X

0 Nb  108000 cycles

o :,eries X1

10i W- -POo N = 300 cycles

Nb (cycles)

Fiu. 4: Influence of the number of cycles in the programmed loading block Itb

on the relative durability ( ) end the form of the lo..ding

blocks (b).
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